Summary - The crew of the U.S.S. Apache have recently been assigned to a research and recovery mission in the Charybdis Star System. According to reports from Starfleet Command, a local anthropologist, Doctor Reyon has been lost on Charybdis III...a pre-warp civilization.

We join the Apache en route to their destination in Charybdis...but there's one problem - this civilization nearing warp capabilities...and their awareness of the outside world is increasing. Starfleet can't risk contaminating the local culture...

We join our crew fifteen minutes before their arrival...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Apache Mission - "In The Shadows - Part II"=/\==/\=

CSO_Marsland says:
::in Sickbay on the biobed::

CEO_Solkar says:
::In Sick Bay, trying on my new skin::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::on the bridge at Ops, monitoring communications, tugging at his new skin::

CTO_Running_Horse says:
::standing at her station on the bridge:::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
OPS: ETA to the system, Lieutenant?

CMO_Powers says:
::in sickbay trying to think of a way to get out of the mission::

ACTION - The New Orleans class vessel glides gracefully through space - on the viewscreen is a bright single light, the Charybdis Star. There is no twinkling on the screen...just a single bright glowing orange light...

OPS_Ryushi says:
XO: Approximately fifteen minutes, Commander.

CSO_Marsland says:
CEO: Ready to.. mingle with the locals?

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::nods:: OPS: Thank you, Lieutenant.

CEO_Solkar says:
CSO: Looking forward to it.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
*CEO/CSO*: Ensign Derryth, Lieutenant Marsland, are you ready to go?

ACTION - Medical Technicians rush around sickbay, one knocking over a tray of equipment and cursing to herself. Many of the crew are preparing the away team, and various security officers...in the event emergency back-up is required...

CSO_Marsland says:
*XO*: Ready as we'll ever be, Commander.

CEO_Solkar says:
*XO*: Ready.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
*Away Teams*: Okay, you all, big question.  How do you propose to get down there?

CSO_Marsland says:
*XO*: I'd recommend transporting away from the majority of the populace, Commander.

ACTION - As the Apache nears the Charybdis system, sensors of the third stellar body detect a large energy signature in orbit of planet. A mish-mashed assortment of hull configurations hangs in space...some form of primitive space-station.

CMO_Powers says:
*XO*: I'm with the CSO on this one.

OPS_Ryushi says:
XO: Sir, I have something on sensors... it is an energy signature orbiting the third planet.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
OPS: What kind of signature, can you identify?

OPS_Ryushi says:
XO: I believe it is some sort of primitive space station, Commander.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
OPS: Then let's try to steer clear of it.

OPS_Ryushi says:
XO: Yes, sir.  Approaching the Charybdis system...  Long Range sensors indicate a large moon orbiting the third planet in the system.  I believe we will be able to use this for shielding from any sensors the system may have.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
OPS: Very good, Lieutenant.

CSO_Marsland says:
CEO: Got your gear situated, Ensign?

OPS_Ryushi says:
XO: more information on the space station coming in, sir... it appears to be powered by a very primitive form of nuclear energy.  75 life signs in total.

CEO_Solkar says:
CSO: Yes, I think so.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
*Away Team*: Away Teams, assemble in the Transporter room.  Transport to remote areas to prepare, then enter the populace.

CSO_Marsland says:
::overhears the XO's comm:: CEO: Well, then, let's go up to the transporter room.

CSO_Marsland says:
::walks out of Sickbay towards TR 1::

OPS_Ryushi says:
XO: Aye, sir.  ::heads for the TL:: TL: Transporter Room 1.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
OPS: Any danger of them detecting us?

ACTION - The Apache's duty pilot taps a few controls and brings the ship out of warp drive. Inertial dampeners keep the crew from slamming into the front walls of the ship as she decelerates...and flies straight into the dust cloud that surrounds the star system. Dust and debris fly past the viewscreen...

CEO_Solkar says:
:: Follows CSO to TR::

CMO_Powers says:
::Follows Lt .Marsland after leaving Dr. Karl in charge of sickbay::

CSO_Marsland says:
CEO: So, how long have you been on board? I'm Lieutenant Marsland, by the way.. ::extends his hand as they walk::

OPS Vial says:
::comes to Ops in place of Lt. Ryushi, hearing the XO's question and checking the console:: XO: Evening, Commander.

CEO_Solkar says:
CSO: Not long sir. ::Accepts the Lt's handshake::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Vial: Hello, Chief.  Good to see you again.

OPS Vial says:
XO: They won't be able to detect us at this range, but they probably will if we get close to the planet.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
OPS: Is transporter range too close?

OPS Vial says:
 XO: Standby... ::checking readouts::

CMO_Powers says:
CSO/CEO:  I hope we get this done quick. I do hate dressing up like this.

CSO_Marsland says:
::looks at John:: CMO: You're not the only one. ::walks into the TR::

CEO_Solkar says:
CMO: It’s not comfortable at all.

OPS_Ryushi says:
::arrives in Transporter Room 1:: CMO: Evening, sir.  LtJG Ryushi, reporting for AT.

ACTION - The ship's pilot dodges a large asteroid object, and the New Orleans frigate glides gracefully out of the dust cloud and into the system. The star at the system's core is bright and almost tranquil as the ship heads towards Charybdis III.

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: A case of Romulan Ale says my team is done before yours is.

OPS Vial says:
 XO: We should be able to sneak in, transport, and sneak out, using that moon for cover, but if we stay any longer than a few minutes, we'll be detected.

CTO_Running_Horse says:
::picks up her bone knife and her small crossbow and changes into the proper attire::

CSO_Marsland says:
::speaks to the teams:: ATs: Okay guys, let's remember our purpose down there. Get in, find the Doc, and get out. Remember, no giving away who we are or where we come from. Don't forget the Prime Directive.... Everyone got hand phasers and tricorders and their communicators concealed?

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO: Hah.. we can be done at any time.. we're just visiting with people. You got yourself a deal.

OPS_Ryushi says:
CSO: Yes, sir.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
OPS: Understood, get us into transporter range.

CMO_Powers says:
OPS: You'd better not mess this up. I've got a case of Romulan Ale riding on it now.

CSO_Marsland says:
::steps up onto the transporter pad::

CTO_Running_Horse says:
::hurries to the transporter room and arrives just as the CSO begins to finish his speech::

CEO_Solkar says:
:: Hands out the modified comm devices to the team members::

CSO_Marsland says:
::takes one and slips it in a pocket::

CTO_Running_Horse says:
::takes the comm device and steps on the pad with the CSO and OPS::

OPS Vial says:
 XO: Aye, sir... taking control from the helm.  ::nervously pilots the ship in behind the moon::

CMO_Powers says:
OPS/CTO: If you find the doctor or a good pub call the other two with this signal. ::makes a squawking sound like a falcon::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::steps up on the Transporter Pad::

ACTION - As the Apache comes closer into range, a technician at the Science console relays sensor information to Naegle-Marsland's display - they are detecting the Gravitas's transponder signal on the southern most continent of the planet...also the most populated of the three major land masses...

CTO_Running_Horse says:
::nods::

CSO_Marsland says:
::whispers:: CTO/OPS: Keep John out of the pubs, okay?

CEO_Solkar says:
::Readies on the transport pad::

CTO_Running_Horse says:
CSO: Not a problem.  ::smiles::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::whispers:: CSO: No worries, Lieutenant.  We have the ability to relieve him of command if need be.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
*Away Teams*: I've got bad news, teams.  You're going to be in the most populated of the three major land masses.  I've just gotten a reading on the transponder of Dr. Reyon's ship.

CTO_Running_Horse says:
::rolls eyes:: Self: Great! Now we will be seen for sure.

CSO_Marsland says:
*XO*: Oh well, we'll make due. Wish us luck, and hopefully we'll be back soon..

ACTION - As the ship approaches Charybdis III, sensor data appears on the viewscreen - a diagram of the class-M world. 63% land mass, three major continental bodies, 39% atmospheric pollution...

CSO_Marsland says:
TR Operator: Energize when ready.

CMO_Powers says:
CEO: I've got a bottle of fine Irish whiskey for you if you delay your mission long enough for Team Falcon to be finished and back on the Apache.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
*CSO*: Good Luck.

CSO_Marsland says:
::smiles at the XO's comment, and awaits beam down::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
*CSO*: And you better be back soon. ::smiles::

ACTION - A familiar hum ignites in the air as the blue shimmering lights of the transporters take hold of the team. Ryushi, Powers and Running Horse shimmer into existence forty kilometers from the nearby metropolis of Valleywind...in a nearby forest...

OPS_Ryushi says:
@::particles reassemble in a strange forest area::

CTO_Running_Horse says:
::closes eyes and prays::

CMO_Powers says:
@::looks around:: CTO/OPS: This was her last known position!? How are we supposed to find her here?

ACTION - ...as for the second team of Marsland and Chief Derryth, they find themselves in an empty alley, in a smoke filled metropolis - Valleywind. Sky scrapers cover their view of the horizon, and the sound of automated traffic can be heard nearby...

CEO_Solkar says:
#::Looks around for any spectators::

OPS_Ryushi says:
@:: as the transport loses its grip, quickly looks around for any sign of people who may have seen them appear::

CSO_Marsland says:
#::looks around to see if anyone is there::

ACTION - As the first team looks around, they notice an odd blue tint to the local vegetation...odd, but not unexpected on a foreign world...

CSO_Marsland says:
#*XO*: Team 2 checking in.. we're in a metropolitan area... in an alleyway.. we'll be in touch. Marsland out.

OPS_Ryushi says:
@::pulls a tricorder from his belt and begins scanning::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Vial: Keep a transporter lock on them at all times.

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@::looks around and takes note of the surroundings::

CSO_Marsland says:
#CEO: Let's.. blend in. Hopefully our translators will work.

ACTION - As ordered, the Apache moves off from the planet, heading in the direction of the lunar body that orbits Charybdis III...

CMO_Powers says:
@::looks round the immediate area for the doctor:: OPS/CTO: Oh well, we tried but she's obviously not here. Time to go back.

OPS_Ryushi says:
@::notices an odd blue tint to the local vegetation:: Self: odd, but not unexpected on a foreign world...

CEO_Solkar says:
#::Nods to CSO, indicating readiness::

CEO_Solkar says:
#CSO: There's only one way to find out.

ACTION - Ryushi's tricorder beeps...

CSO_Marsland says:
#::slowly steps out of the alley onto a sidewalk, being careful to stay away from the automated traffic::

CEO_Solkar says:
#CSO: Did you ascertain which direction to go?

OPS_Ryushi says:
@::checks the tricorder:: CMO: There is a weak transponder signal about 2 kilometers north of our position, Doctor.

CSO_Marsland says:
#CEO: No, not really. But our job is just to learn.. so let's see if we can find a social establishment.

OPS_Ryushi says:
@::does not wait for a response, and sets off northward, drawing his phaser and holding the tricorder like a compass::

CSO_Marsland says:
#::walks down a sidewalk looking at the buildings with interest::

CMO_Powers says:
@::sighs at the distance:: OPS/CTO: Why didn't they transport us closer? Oh well, we'd better get moving.

SO T’Lan says:
XO: Commander...we may have a problem. ::The Vulcan woman looks at the command circle, some sort of "concern" visible on her normally stoic face::

CMO_Powers says:
@::follows OPS:: OPS: Put that phaser away. How are you going to explain it if we run into someone?

OPS_Ryushi says:
@CMO: That would have been inadvisable, doctor.  Had any of the native species seen us transport...

CEO_Solkar says:
#::Takes note of the vehicles hovering by.::

OPS_Ryushi says:
@CMO: Aye, sir.  ::puts the phaser back on his belt::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
T'Lan: What is that?

CMO_Powers says:
@OPS: There's nobody around for miles.

OPS_Ryushi says:
@CMO: Then why are you concerned about running into someone, doctor?

CSO_Marsland says:
#::sees a building and walks inside, looking around::

SO T’Lan says:
::She glances down at her display of the station:: XO: I'm detecting increased comm traffic from the surface, the station is transmitting sensor data of an unusual "spatial anomaly" in orbit of the planet...where we were just moment ago...they may have detected us...

CMO_Powers says:
@OPS: I'm not. Just making sure you follow SOP for this sort of situation.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
T'Lan: Can you be sure?

SO T’Lan says:
XO: Unsure at this time...I am attempting to access their news network. ::She continues to work methodically::

CMO_Powers says:
@CTO: Are you coming with us?

CEO_Solkar says:
#:: Watching people as we walk past them.::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
T'Lan: Update me when you can.

CSO_Marsland says:
#::looks around inside the building::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Vial: Chief, send a signal to the teams to be careful and to maintain COM silence.

CEO_Solkar says:
#::Turns and enters the building realizing the CSO is no longer beside him::

ACTION - As Derryth and Marsland move about the busy metropolis, they notice that their universal translators have not yet been able to translate the Charybda dialect...and at a bad time too...a large muscular Charybda has just walked right into Marsland...

OPS Vial says:
 XO: Aye, sir...

CSO_Marsland says:
#Self: Great... ::looks up at the Charybda and speaks in Federation Standard:: Charybda Guy: Excuse me... ::walks past him::

ACTION - The large spined alien begins yelling at Lieutenant Marsland in some language that he can't even begin to understand - all he knows is the larger man is quite annoyed...

CEO_Solkar says:
#:: Gives CSO a look of utter confusion towards what to do::

CSO_Marsland says:
#::speaks up and waves his hands apologetically:: Charybda Guy: I'm sorry! Excuse me!

CEO_Solkar says:
#::Whispers::CSO: I don't know if he can understand you.

CSO_Marsland says:
#::looks at the CEO:: CEO: Waiting for the translator to pick up.. he needs to speak enough of the language so it can form the dialect for us...

OPS Vial says:
XO: I have sent a text message to both team's tricorders, sir.

SO T’Lan says:
XO: Commander, I'm picking up news transmissions from the city of Valleywind...they are investigating the unusual anomaly in orbit of the planet...they are unsure of the source, but have classified it as a "high risk threat."

Guy says:
::He grabs Marsland and picks him up, as he yells, more of his dialect is translated:: CSO: I said...apologize fool!

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@::hears her tricorder beep and takes it out::

CSO_Marsland says:
#Guy: I said.. I'm sorry!

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::nods at the SO and turns to the OPS officer:: Vial: Get us in the shelter of that moon Chief!

ACTION - As the first team moves through the vegetation of the Valleywind suburbs...they notice as the trees and bushes begin to give way to rocks and dust...

CSO_Marsland says:
#Guy: Now, can you please... put me down.. and tell me about this city? This is my first time here...

OPS Vial says:
::freaks out:: XO: I'm trying!  Self: Damn, I knew I should've paid attention in piloting class...

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@::reads the message and puts it back pulling out her mini crossbow::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Vial: Calm down chief, and thank you for sending the text message.  It'll be all right.

CMO_Powers says:
@OPS/CTO: Look, the trees and bushes have begun to give way to rocks and dust. ::points at the rocks::

Guy says:
#::He drops Marsland and looks down at him, showing his teeth in a sign of aggression:: CSO: You won't survive here long if you can't defend yourself little one...::He glances at the CEO::...and your friend here looks even smaller then you...

CEO_Solkar says:
#::Wait's for any hostile actions::

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@CMO/OPS: Not much cover here stay low while I scout about 6 feet ahead.

CSO_Marsland says:
#Guy: You put me down, didn't you? ::smiles:: Now, can you please tell me more about this city?

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@::begins to walk ahead a few feet while she is listening to the wind and smelling the different smells on the wind::

CMO_Powers says:
@CTO: We're not here to hunt or attack the local population. Plus we are supposed to look like them so I doubt we'll be questioned.

ACTION - As the cover of trees begins to fade away, the team is whipped with dust and wind. In the distance the tricorder detects the transponder signal a few hundred feet ahead...

CEO_Solkar says:
#:: Is glad this big guy is calming down::

OPS_Ryushi says:
@::is whipped with dust and wind::

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@CMO: Still sir the need for caution since we can not see what is in front of us.

Guy says:
#CSO: ...and what do you want to know, little one? ::He pulls the two over towards a table and sits down, waiting for some sort of server to come over::

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@OPS/CMO: Find something to shield your eyes and cover your nose and mouth.

OPS_Ryushi says:
@CMO: The signal ::spits out dust:: is a couple of hundred feet ahead.

CMO_Powers says:
@CTO: And if you see someone you're going to shoot them with your crossbow?

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@::tears a piece of her clothing and fashions a face filter::

CSO_Marsland says:
#Guy: Well, you see... I've never been here before.. neither has my friend.. we work on another continent, and are on.. vacation.. so anything you can tell us would be quite helpful.

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@CMO: Depends  on what I see and if it threatens us but not to kill.

ACTION - The majestic New Orleans class vessel glides behind the large lunar mass, shielded by any sort of sensors the primitive Charybda may have. Silence seems to rein on the Apache as Naegle-Marsland and her staff are forced to sit and wait...

CEO_Solkar says:
#::nods::

CMO_Powers says:
@CTO: Just don't shoot any children.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Self: I hate waiting.

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@::squints eyes to their narrowest and begins to see the shape of something in the distance::

ACTION - A scantily clad waitress comes by and places three glasses in front of the new arrivals. The liquid in the cups is less of a liquid, and more of a gelatin like substance...green, and kind of chunky. The Charybda native grabs his glass and begins to chug it back.

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@CMO: I would not dare to shoot children.  But I do see something in the distance.

CEO_Solkar says:
#::grab the glass, thinking "when in Rome" and slams one back::

CSO_Marsland says:
#::looks the scantily clad waitress up and down, then after deciding he doesn't like what he sees turns to ask the guy:: Guy: What's in this? I've never seen it before.

OPS_Ryushi says:
@CMO: I find it odd, Lieutenant, that you allow her that... crossbow, yet you do not allow my phaser?

Guy says:
CSO/CEO: Well the first thing you need to know is that you shouldn't be down here in The Hellfire...::He looks around::...not exactly the best part of town for vacationers...

CMO_Powers says:
@OPS: Crossbows are primitive and could probably be explained... a phaser is not. You can carry a sharp stick if you wish.

Guy says:
CSO: You know...::He begins listing off a long set of ingredients that doesn't really make sense to the pair. He takes another chug::

ACTION - The thick goo like substance slides down Derryth's throat, like some sort of Jell-O with chunks...eww....

CSO_Marsland says:
#Guy: Yeah, well, we got a little turned about and then ran into you... ::sighs and grabs the drink, and takes a sip..:: Self: Not bad... ::finishes it off::

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@OPS: Crossbow is silent and I do not intend to kill anyone with it.  I use it as solely as a defensive weapon in the case of animal life.  I don't use it to kill humans or aliens.  Should the need arise I would only maim.

ACTION - As the away team slowly make their way through the rocky and dusty terrain, they notice that the ground drops off in front of them...and that they have come up to a rather ominous looking cliff...

CMO_Powers says:
@OPS: Plus it's not a good idea to argue with women.

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@OPS: If I had intended to kill I would have brought down the full sized one and not the mini one.  Hold up gang there is a sharp drop here.

CEO_Solkar says:
#Guy: why is this called the Hellfire?

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@::pulls out her tricorder and scans for what is beyond it::

CMO_Powers says:
@::Looks over the edge of the cliff:: OPS/CTO: I guess she fell down there. She's probably dead, let's head back.

OPS_Ryushi says:
@::stops abruptly at the edge of a large cliff::

Guy says:
::He chuckles, as if they should know:: Derryth: This isn't the most respectable part of town...::He glances towards the waitress::...if you know what I mean...

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Vial/T'Lan: Any sign from the planet that they're trying to investigate us yet?

SO T’Lan says:
XO: The station's personnel is attempting to scan the region where we beamed down our crew...beyond that they don't have any additional information at this time, sir.

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@CMO: You can't assume that she fell, take a bio reading and make sure because I have a shear drop off but there is something on the other side of the chasm.

CEO_Solkar says:
#::Thinks about running::

CSO_Marsland says:
#Guy: Oh believe me, I know... we have the same places back home too...

CMO_Powers says:
@CTO: Feel free to check it out.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
T'Lan: Thank you

CSO_Marsland says:
#Guy: Anything else you can tell us about this city.. what's it called again?

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Vial: Send a message to the crew with that information, Chief.

ACTION - The away team’s tricorder readings detect a Starfleet issue shuttlecraft at the bottom of the large cliff...no Trill life-signs, and a large group of Charybda...and the team can hear voices coming from the depths...

OPS Vial says:
XO: Um.. Um... Okay.  ::sends a message to the crew with that information::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
Vial: Relax, Chief, you're doing fine.  I know it's a far cry from the kitchen.

OPS_Ryushi says:
@CMO: Sir, the transponder signal is coming from the bottom of the cliff.

Guy says:
CSO: Valleywind...::He smiles:: Capital of Charybdis...

CMO_Powers says:
@::hears the voices:: OPS/CTO: If we get down there we can ask the people what happened and if anyone was found.

Voice 1 says:
::Speaks in some unidentified dialect, he seems rushed and afraid::

Voice 2 says:
::A female voice, this one responds...a little more calm and collected, as if she were analyzing the situation methodically - a scientist, or Vulcan in some senses...::

OPS Vial says:
::swallows hard:: Self: you can say that again.

CMO_Powers says:
@OPS/CTO: Now how do we get down there?

Voice 3 says:
::Commanding, this female voice silences the other two...still unable to translate, the voice orders the other two and seems to explain "what will be done now."::

CSO_Marsland says:
#Guy: Alright, well, thanks for all the help. you wouldn't happen to know where a library would be, would you? ::stands up, indicating to the CEO that it's time to leave::

CEO_Solkar says:
#::Stands and waits for the guy's answer::

Guy says:
::He takes a last gulp of his drink and motions south:: CSO: Seventeen blocks that way...it's a big building at the end of the Alleyway...you'll see it...

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@::Laughing::CMO:  Sirs I brought my repelling gear.  Mountains and cliffs are not a problem.

CEO_Solkar says:
#Guy: Thanks for the drink.

CMO_Powers says:
@CTO/OPS: Great, just what I wanted to hear.

CTO_Running_Horse says:
@::pulls out the ropes and repelling gear and begins to prepare it::

CSO_Marsland says:
#Guy: Alright, good to meet you.. thanks... ::turns and heads out the door:: CEO: Let's get a move on then... we should be able to learn a lot there... besides, can't stay in one place too long, you know?

OPS_Ryushi says:
@CMO: Sir, I advise against this!  The rappelling gear may be strange technology to these people!  We cannot risk them seeing it.

CEO_Solkar says:
#CSO: Right. ::Follows CSO::

CMO_Powers says:
@OPS: How do you suggest we get down then? Jump?

OPS_Ryushi says:
@CMO: No, sir, I believe this chasm must have a path of some sort... otherwise, how would the natives get down?  I believe with a bit of time, I can find it.

CMO_Powers says:
@OPS: Anyway, we can pass it off as posh expensive gear. How much can they know about this sort of stuff?

OPS_Ryushi says:
@CMO: It will be a direct violation of the Prime Directive, Doctor.

CMO_Powers says:
@OPS: We don't have the time to spare. I don't want to lose my bet. Now get down there... that's an order.

OPS_Ryushi says:
@::takes out his tricorder and begins scanning for an alternate way down.::

ACTION - As Derryth and Marsland depart from the slightly seedy establishment, they begin walking down "The Alleyway" as directed...observing the hovering automated traffic...and just as they are making their way to the local library, the two observe a large crash between two of the larger vehicles on the street...

ACTION - As for the other team, they continue to hear parts of the untranslated discussion below...and prepare to repel down the cliff, into the unknown...

OPS_Ryushi says:
@CMO: Please note my complete objection to this course of action.

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=

